Adams calls 'oil crisis' political and economic problem

by JOHN ANDERSON

Rice geology professor John Adams calls oil the biggest political and economic problem as an "overreaction" and called for a new national energy policy in a talk given last Friday evening at a special session of the Mili- tary Forum at Stilwell Memorial Auditorium. Mr. Adams also spoke at the Student Association's pub meeting Monday evening, according to. As proposed reforms and clarifications of the Honor System, some of the proposed changes would include:

1. A list of specific safe-guarding for the accused.
2. An updated Honor Council booklet, clarifying student responsibility under the System.
3. Changes in investigative procedures. Suspended violations would be investigated by two Honor Council members.

The proposed changes would require a large staff, a tremendous budget, and time. "However," Adams noted, "there is enough fuel in this country to last for some decades," he asserted that "there is enough time for a national energy policy that will work."

Profesor Adams views the administration's Project Independence as a program that can work. We could be completely independent (from outside fuel sources) by 1980."

Speaking for the Socialist Workers' Party, which was the case by the forum, John Fein sought to rebut many of Adams's claims. Mr. Fein, who spoke from a prepared text and frequently held up newspaper clippings, said that the "oil industry is working hard to keep the facts from the American people."

"They know that we know the crisis is a fraud," he de- clared, holding up a copy of the New York Post and pointing to a full-page ad by Gulf Oil. The mostly under- forty crowd of about fifty or so gave Adams a polite reception but laughed and ap- plauded and then ridiculed oil the company ads. Dan Fein, the speaker's hus- band and a former SWP can- didate for public office, sat behind a small desk by the door and greeted visitors. Behind him was an electric yellow banner proclaiming in bold red and green, "The Militants: 45 Years in the Struggle for Socialism."

After the speeches, Adams added his views on a number of is- sues of the Soviet Union. federation of the energy crisis, the oil depletion allowance, and the so-called "international oil cartel," conspiracy theory which had been advanced by Ms. Fein. Adams, who described himself as "an issue-oriented Demo- crat" and the Democratic party chairman for President 222 near Rice, commented on the hearings of the Senate Per-

(Continued on Page 3)
TexPIRG sponsors car repair course for inept owners

The Honor Council now has a constellation of proposals for repair, described on page 1. They aren't complete, but they're a start. Most of these "reforms" do not represent changes in substance, but represent an effort to make the Code Bearable to everyone—students, faculty, and Honor Council. Not that this is wrong. It is excellent, and long overdue. Anything as important as the Honor Code should be made very simple and crystal clear.

Thou shalt not cheat; Thou shalt not lie; Thou shalt not steal. Those involved in the investigation) is Capitol

The only one who has been allowed to

As for "honesty", which you complain. —SJ

The White House logic is inoperative

Richard Nixon is becoming an incredibly difficult man to please. He has promised with the American people to do justice. That is the only one who has been allowed to say the truth, nor with any
to the American people to do justice. That is the only one who has been allowed to say the truth, nor with any

The Council informs me that the Johnsons and respect generally accorded

The Honor Council stirred up more than the average amount of comment; favorable toward the tolerant, extremely mixed toward the editorial. Well and good; the idea was to make a point, strongly. For better or worse, it's done.

The Honor Council now has a constellation of proposals for repair, described on page 1. They aren't complete, but they're a start. Most of these "reforms" do not represent changes in substance, but represent an effort to make the Code Bearable to everyone—students, faculty, and Honor Council. Not that this is wrong. It is excellent, and long overdue. Anything as important as the Honor Code should be made very simple and crystal clear.

Thou shalt not cheat; Thou shalt not lie; Thou shalt not steal. Those involved in the investigation) is Capitol

The only one who has been allowed to say the truth, nor with any
James Campbell named Biology Department chairman

James W. Campbell, professor of comparative regulatory biology program director of the National Science Foundation, has been appointed chairman of the Rice University Biology Department. He replaces the late Clark Read and will hold an eight-year term.

Campbell, who holds a Ph.D. from the University of Oklahoma in 1968, has been appointed acting chairman of the Biology Department until June 30, 1974.

Campbell is currently in Washington, D.C., administering and evaluating foundation programs in the Office of Congressional Relations.

Several books in the comparative biochemistry field have been authored by Dr. Campbell. A recipient of a U.S. Public Health Service Career Development Award (1965-70), Campbell has also been a special postdoctoral fellow and visiting associate professor with the Department of Physiological Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin Medical School (1969-70) and a consultant to the Preventive Medicine Division, Linear Receiving Laboratory at NASA—MRC (1969-71). He also gave the Rosetta Bridge Brown Visiting Lecture in Food Chemistry at the University of Oklahoma in 1969.

He is a member of a number of honorary and professional societies including the American Physiological Society, the Biochemical Society, the American Zoological Society and the American Society of Biological Chemists, and is a fellow of the American Society for the Advancement of Science and the American Institute of Chemists.

---

OIL CRISIS . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

from the University of Oklahoma (1968), has been named in the SA faculty as an instructor in 1969. He rose to the rank of professor in 1971.

Campbell, a specialist in the field of comparative biochemistry recently received a grant for research on the metabolism of substances that cause paralytic disease and has done research on the metabolism of nitrogen in mollusks. He has published a number of articles in professional journals and is the editor of several books in the comparative biochemistry field.

A recipient of a U.S. Public Health Service Career Development Award (1965-70), Campbell has also been a special postdoctoral fellow and visiting associate professor with the Department of Physiological Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin Medical School (1969-70) and a consultant to the Preventive Medicine Division, Linear Receiving Laboratory at NASA—MRC (1969-71). He also gave the Rosetta Bridge Brown Visiting Lecture in Food Chemistry at the University of Oklahoma in 1969.

He is a member of a number of honorary and professional societies including the American Physiological Society, the Biochemical Society, the American Zoological Society and the American Society of Biological Chemists, and is a fellow of the American Society for the Advancement of Science and the American Institute of Chemists.

Students rep sought for conference

In August, 1974, a delegation of youth leaders from around the world will attend the World Population Conference in Bucharest, Romania. The United States delegation is sponsored by the Coalition For Population Year, Washington, D.C.

Outstanding Rice students may apply for a complete scholarship (excluding domestic transportation) and experience in cities of Bucharest, Vienna, Budapest, and Bucharest.

The most important qualification for student participation in the delegation will be active participation and leadership in a population related activity. Skills in foreign languages, Journalism and international studies will also be considered favorably.

A student representative will

on election regulations, see next week's Thrasher.

Honor Council changes

Members of the Honor Council have asked for a change in the current constitution. Whenever a vacancy occurs on the Honor Council, the position would be filled by the person receiving the next highest number of votes in the previous council election. A similar approach was used last fall to fill a vacancy on the cheerleading squad. When Hank "Sun-"dance" English could not return to Rice, his job as cheerleader was assumed by John Lanier, who was fourth in balloting last spring for male cheerleaders.

The proposal will be on the ballot February 19th in the SA and Honor Council elections.

WHAT'S SO GREAT about Being Jewish, taught by author Rabbi Azriel Ben-Meir.

During the week of February 11-16, the Free Jewish University opens its third session at Rice. Each of the five informal, non-credit courses sponsored by the Rice chapter of Hillel will meet for six sessions. All classes are open to the entire student body for no tuition charge.

Classes offered this semester include:

The American Jewish Experience (Monday, 4:00-5:00), moderated by Dr. Irving Rothman, with frequent guest speakers visiting the class. Discussion will focus on the social, industrial, and political factors affecting Jewish-American life today.

The first three sessions will meet on the Rice campus with subsequent meetings at the University of Houston.

The Non-Jewish World consisting of a historical survey of Judaism's confrontations with other major religions of the world. The class, which is taught by Rabbi Kenneth Hain of the United Orthodox Synagogues of Houston, will meet on Thursday from 8:30-10:00 p.m. in Sewall Hall.

WHAT'S SO GREAT about Being Jewish, taught by author Rabbi Azriel Ben-Meir. The course will be offered on Mondays from 8:30-10:00 p.m.

Speed reading — taught as it should be!

- small, small classes
- no mechanical devices
- guaranteed results
- individual attention
- to schedule a free introductory lesson call ACCELERATED LEARNING, INC. 6300 Hillcroft 711-7627

OPEN MEETING of the HONOR COUNCIL

Sewall Hall 301, Wednesday February 6th, 7:00 p.m.

Everyone Welcome. The entire Council will be present to answer your questions. Proposed changes will be discussed.

SO WHY SHOULD I SUBMIT MY PICTURE TO THE CAMPAIGN?

BECAUSE IT CAN BE FUN—ESPECIALLY IF YOU DO SOMETHING INTERESTING. CAMPANILE'S UNIQUE CANDID "PEOPLE" SECTION LETS YOU SHOW MORE THAN JUST YOUR FACE.

SO SHOW YOUR PERSONALITY TO POSTERITY

NOW 'TIL FEBRUARY 22 (SPRING BREAK)
GLOSSY OR SMOOTH MATTE FINISH ONLY
NEED A PICTURE? — SEE US ON M,W,Th, FROM 2:45 TO 3:15
2nd FLOOR, RMC
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**Owls come close in last-minute losses to A&M, Tech**

by GOOSE BUENGER

The Rice Owls have the second-half blues. Last Saturday they were ahead of A&M 41-30 at the half, but lost 57-55.

Last Tuesday they were tied with Texas Tech 34-34 at the half but lost 74-67.

The loss to A&M was really hard to take. Rice led or was tied until, with 2:20 left in the game, Cedric Josef put in a layup which put his team ahead 71-69. This capped an amazing Agile comeback. A technical foul, had given the Owls a 7-0 lead, but then A&M hit three straight to go ahead for keeps. Rice fought back but it just wasn't enough.

Rice's big man, Danny Carroll, had one of his best games of the year. He had 25 points, 12 rebounds, and didn't foul out. He drove well the entire game and managed to equalize the rough-playing Aggies at the border. Guard Scott Fisher also had a good game. He made 8 points, played his usual defense and had numerous assists.

This was a very rough game. There were at total of 55 fouls called, 28 of them on the Aggies. Rice hit 21 of 34 from the line — this was the key to an early success. Late in the game, however, the refs seemed to lose to the pressure of the almost 8,000 Aggie fans, and all the crucial calls went the wrong way.

The crowd was simply amazing. Some 9,600 saw the game, 450 watching on closed-circuit TV. Out of that, total only about 40 were Rice fans. These hardy souls braved the threat of Aggie mayhem to support their team, but could hardly equal to the noise of the Aggies. The Rice community should be glad to hear that the Aggies gave our fans no trouble. They boarded their bus and, with a police escort, quickly left town.

Tuesday's game against the conference leader Red Bulldozer was more of the same. The scrappy Owls disregarded an opening cold spell and came on to tie 44-44 at the half. Again Carroll played well and did his best to neutralize Tech and super-center Rick Burlock. At half he had hit 10 points and 3 rebounds to Burlock's 9 points and 4 rebounds.

In the second half, however, Carroll had to rest much of the time because of foul trouble. He had three fouls at half and quickly picked up his fourth on an offensive foul. After resting a few minutes, he came back in and within a minute picked up his fifth on another offensive foul call. This meant that with the absence of injured Howard Lallasse, Dave "Woof" Kisker has about 10 points and 8 rebounds. Kisker had 8 rebounds and 4 points which on a high of 2 tries. Paul Bedford scored one goal and on and on and on. Bullocks of good people.

Legett will take on Kaler next week in the semis, and Hansen will challenge the Owls over Wiese best night, 92-56. Both co-ed colleges drew first round byes. In volleyball, 6 teams remain undefeated after three games. The Thursday's Men's league will, on Feb. 7, see its championship decided between The Turtles and the Tulane's. The Wednesday Co-ed league also awaits a battle of unbeaten, pitting A n t h y national Balcones III. Chique and Alphonse, lead the Friday Night B league. Lamar's Wipes will repeat for its first win. Practically all the Remaining Teams and That Other Team, each unbeaten, unified, and unchallenged.

**Cage intramurals go into finals**

by DANA BLANKENHORN

In college basketball, Legett used a small group of talent to knock off Bill Huer and some other Big Rich people, 73-59. Also, volleyball's apparent winners became closer in the face of battle.

Lovett boasts Wayne Taken, Jodie Meier, Bill Bell, and, Bill Bill Bell. The Owls are the hot team and had their eai'ly success. Late in the game, 450 watching on closed-circuit TV. Out of that, total only about 40 were Rice fans. These hardy souls braved the threat of Aggie mayhem to support their team, but could hardly equal to the noise of the Aggies. The Rice community should be glad to hear that the Aggies gave our fans no trouble. They boarded their bus and, with a police escort, quickly left town.

Tuesday's game against the conference leader Red Bulldozer was more of the same. The scrappy Owls disregarded an opening cold spell and came on to tie 44-44 at the half. Again Carroll played well and did his best to neutralize Tech and super-center Rick Burlock. At half he had hit 10 points and 3 rebounds to Burlock's 9 points and 4 rebounds.

In the second half, however, Carroll had to rest much of the time because of foul trouble. He had three fouls at half and quickly picked up his fourth on an offensive foul. After resting a few minutes, he came back in and within a minute picked up his fifth on another offensive foul call. This meant that with the absence of injured Howard Lallasse, Dave "Woof" Kisker has about 10 points and 8 rebounds. Kisker had 8 rebounds and 4 points which on a high of 2 tries. Paul Bedford scored one goal and on and on and on. Bullocks of good people.

Legett will take on Kaler next week in the semis, and Hansen will challenge the Owls over Wiese best night, 92-56. Both co-ed colleges drew first round byes. In volleyball, 6 teams remain undefeated after three games. The Thursday's Men's league will, on Feb. 7, see its championship decided between The Turtles and the Tulane's. The Wednesday Co-ed league also awaits a battle of unbeaten, pitting A n t h y national Balcones III. Chique and Alphonse, lead the Friday Night B league. Lamar's Wipes will repeat for its first win. Practically all the Remaining Teams and That Other Team, each unbeaten, unified, and unchallenged.

**Rugby team loses season opener**

by BILL BELL

The Rice Rugby Club opened its spring season with a tight 24-23 loss to the Hammond, La. rugby club. Playing at Hammond on a treacherous, muddy field, the two teams switched tries at 5 apiece, but Rice only ability to convert on one of the five extra point attempts.

The best Saturday was played in subpar weather and muddy field, the two teams switched tries at 5 apiece, but Rice only ability to convert on one of the five extra point attempts.

The games were often rough and had a few official practices and a game Monday, Jan. 29, against the University of Houston "B-team". The final score was 35-22, UH. The girls team will be playing another game this Friday night at 7pm against University of Texas.

**FREE FOR ALL OWLS**

by BILL BELL

The Rice Rugby Club opened its spring season with a tight 24-23 loss to the Hammond, La. rugby club. Playing at Hammond on a treacherous, muddy field, the two teams switched tries at 5 apiece, but Rice only ability to convert on one of the five extra point attempts.

The games were often rough and had a few official practices and a game Monday, Jan. 29, against the University of Houston "B-team". The final score was 35-22, UH. The girls team will be playing another game this Friday night at 7pm against University of Texas.
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The games were often rough and had a few official practices and a game Monday, Jan. 29, against the University of Houston "B-team". The final score was 35-22, UH. The girls team will be playing another game this Friday night at 7pm against University of Texas.
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by BILL BELL

The Rice Rugby Club opened its spring season with a tight 24-23 loss to the Hammond, La. rugby club. Playing at Hammond on a treacherous, muddy field, the two teams switched tries at 5 apiece, but Rice only ability to convert on one of the five extra point attempts.

The games were often rough and had a few official practices and a game Monday, Jan. 29, against the University of Houston "B-team". The final score was 35-22, UH. The girls team will be playing another game this Friday night at 7pm against University of Texas.
A graduation present with a lifetime guarantee, free from Houston Citizens Bank.

No service charge for life on your checking account. We think that's a pretty nice present. You really shouldn't graduate without it. And here's something that makes it even nicer. You don't have to wait 'til graduation to get it. It's available to any college student, at any level. And that includes graduate students.

Our "No Service Charge For Life" program is as simple as it sounds. If you join while you're still a student, you pay no service charges for the checks you write on your account for the rest of your life. Of course, this doesn't include charges for overdrafts, stop-payments or similar charges.

We'll start you off with 200 free, fully personalized checks imprinted with your name, address and telephone number. On subsequent orders, free checks will include your name only. There'll be a small additional charge to include your address and telephone number. We'll also give you postage-paid, bank-by-mail envelopes as often as you need them.

So don't let graduation slip up on you. After you graduate, it's too late. For more information, give us a call, or drop by our special University Banking Center. Our young bankers are there to answer your questions, and assist you with any of your financial needs. The center, on our first floor, is open 9 to 4, Monday through Friday. Park free in the large parking lot next to our building, or across the street in our multi-level parking garage. Any teller or bank officer will be happy to validate your ticket.

No Service Charge For Life. You really shouldn't graduate without it.
**YOU DESERVE A LOT OF CREDIT...**

FOLEY'S WILL GIVE IT TO YOU WHILE YOU'RE STILL IN COLLEGE

---

### Application Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married □ Single □</td>
<td>□, □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse's name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone no.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maj. subject</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class status</td>
<td>Jr. □ Sr. □ Grad. □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University/College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent, guardian or nearest relative</td>
<td>Name, Phone no.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number and Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank or credit card type</td>
<td>Checking □ Savings □ Loan □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

We at Foley's understand that being a student is not an easy job. We also know that obtaining credit isn't easy when you're still in school.

But Foley's realizes it's important to have good credit...especially for the future...almost as important as your degree in today's financial world.

So, if you're a qualified junior, senior or graduate student, Foley's can introduce you to the world of credit.

With a Foley's charge you can experience our world of fashion and fun. You won't need a lot of cash or write a lot of checks. You'll get one bill; you'll pay once a month.

Use your Foley's charge card for identification, too. It'll even make it easier for you to establish credit everywhere else. It may be the most useful course in living you've ever had. And you deserve it.

---

*foley's*
Little Egypt still ‘on the button’

by ED HUNGERFORD

When it comes to quality club entertainment, La Bastille manages to bring forth a consistent fare. For some of us jazz-hunters, it’s the only decent club in town. Earlier this month the Bastille hosted the legendary Quincy Jones; on Thursday, the club opens with the main man on the keys, Mr. Herbie Hancock.

But who do you stick between a rock and a hard place? On Sunday, for example, a Golda Meir, Little Egypt is not. She hasn’t got an ounce of energy crisis. It’s the kind of belly dancing that you can tell about the stage knew where her sympathetic electric, or 49727.

“Dancing with a American Jazz band is immensely diffi
cult,” said her manager, Charles Curtis. “Belly dancing is an art form, much as her performances, of course. However, the audience didn’t appreciate much about her, both here and abroad. Little Egypt, as her rightful
cutie, is marrying her manager, Charles Curtis. She’s a belly dancer with a swing performance, and a Washingtonian guitar musician on a piano. Her best certainly breaks my metaphors, but the back-band didn’t shout. She says she’s not talking about music, but poetry.

CAPSULES

From February 5-4 and from February 7 to the 10th Tim Webberg joined Sunny Browne and Dave Wans.

Brown-Eyes will show You Shoot Horaces, Don’t They? at Lovett Co. Saturday night! The film stars Jane Fonda, Michael Sarrazin, Suzanne Yeck. Guy Young and a wide assortment of trashed-out Bob’s marathon.

Harold’s Garage

HAROLD’S GARAGE

HARRY J. ENGEL, Owner

Automotive Transmissions - Air Conditioning - Brakes - Engine Tune-Up - Front End Rebuilding - Wheel Aligning

6528 Rice 525-8280

EARN EXTRA CASH

FOR YOURSELF, FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

DONATE BLOOD PLASMA TO HELP MAKE LIFE-SAVING DRUGS

UNIFIED BIOLOGICS

1320 Capitol Street

Houston, Texas Phone 225-0177

Group Donations after 2:10 by appointment

Harold’s Garage

The Army wants you! To finish your education, and they’ll pay you $1554 a month (after graduation, you would spend two years as an officer on active duty. Interested? Send the month of July at Ft. McClellan, Alabama, just to see if you like the idea. And get $100 if you’re there, culation: none if you don’t like it.

WONDER FABRICS

Cotton Dacron Blended Fabrics 57” wide permanent press last spring colors $1.48/yd 45” wide Cotton Dacron Seer Sucker perma-press $1.98/yd

Special Group - Double Knit Polyesters 60” wide $2.88/yd

10c thread and half price zippers

2508 Rice

ONE CEN

GRAND CENTRAL

This ad good for one free admission and one free beer (except on Wednesdays — all you can drink $2)

DANCING

GAME ROOM

FOOSBALL

1322 WEST ALABAMA

528-8129

GRAND CENTRAL

764-2311

How To Earn $35 Per Month All During Your Senior Year

The Army wants you to finish your education, and they’ll pay you $1554 a month after graduation, you would spend two years as an officer on active duty. Interested? Send the month of July at Ft. McClellan, Alabama, just to see if you like the idea. And get $100 if you’re there, culation: none if you don’t like it.

WONDER FABRICS

Cotton Dacron Blended Fabrics 57” wide permanent press last spring colors $1.48/yd 45” wide Cotton Dacron Seer Sucker perma-press $1.98/yd

Special Group - Double Knit Polyesters 60” wide $2.88/yd

10c thread and half price zippers

2508 Rice 525-8280

GRAND CENTRAL

This ad good for one free admission and one free beer (except on Wednesdays — all you can drink $2)

DANCING

GAME ROOM

FOOSBALL

1322 WEST ALABAMA

528-8129

How To Earn $35 Per Month All During Your Senior Year

The Army wants you to finish your education, and they’ll pay you $1554 a month after graduation, you would spend two years as an officer on active duty. Interested? Send the month of July at Ft. McClellan, Alabama, just to see if you like the idea. And get $100 if you’re there, culation: none if you don’t like it.
Notes and notices

Trip—A Rice group is going to Yurutan during spring vacation (week of February 25). Special group fare is 819/person (based on 15 person minimum) which includes round trip air fare, hotel accommodations for five nights, airport transfers in Yurutan, and one excursion. If interested sign up on the list posted next to Room 215 in Eyerly Hall and you will be alerted as soon as the plans are finalized. Wednesday, February 7.

Bank—Rice Hill will sponsor the visit of the ATID bookmobile on Thursday, February 7, from 10am-4pm at the UWC. The bookmobile has hundreds of items of Jewish interest - books, philosophy, theology, humor, fiction, novels, etc., records posters, etc. All items will be sold at a 25% discount.

Nature—The Armand Bayou nature hikes are planned for February 9, starting at 2pm from Bay Area Park, off Bay Area Boulevard three miles east of Clear Lake City. The group will meet near the restroom pavilion in the park. The hike, sponsored by the Houston Audubon Society, will be led by Wildlife expert Fred Collins, Bird expert Linda Snyder, and plant expert J. F. Balka.

Get High—The Rice Para-Church Club will teach people how to jump out of perfectly good airplanes. For further information contact Scott McKe, 252-3610.

Power—On February 4 at 5:30pm, Dan Bulla, director of public relations of the Houston Lighting and Power Company will be speaking in 381 Sewall Hall. The topic of his lecture will be "Nuclear Power: Energy Imperative."

 Misclassified ads are free ads for Rice people. Buy, sell, trade, find friends. Bring your stuff to the Trash Recyling Center.

Does someone want to tell me how S. gut his pants and wallet in the car trunk? He is not cold without them?

BGA 5" reel to reel tape recorder, uses batteries or cord connections. Was $100, will sell for $85. Call Phil at 523-0120.

Room for rent. West University area. West Rice Student. Will discuss details later. 605-1707.

We of the Cunning Bats (6-5) do hereby challenge either (or both) Weiss' Wurf and Chips Gaite for the title of worlds intramural basketball team. We feel that our current claim has been made to this title. Contact thru Box 783 or 794 Baker.

Jack, please serve Don his banana daiquiri before I go crazy.

Lost—Hat, blue with white polka dots, in 106 S. or Cham Lec, 528-1503.

The S.A. needs help in their offices. Contact Mr. Helen Gana in the Placement Office. Must type.

"I came, I saw, she conquered." (The original Latin seems to have been garbled.) L. L.

Hey! Did you notice that distribution course pass-fail? (Maybe it's 500 level or in a new field of interest?) If you find yourself doing unacceptably well, you may now change from pass-fail back to a grade up till the tenth week. Thank student reps on the university committees; Jim Fugate, Doug Appling, Mary Lund.

First class view

Casa Internacional

A wide selection of plain and embroidered handmade clothing—wedding shirts, safari jackets and maxi dresses from Mexico, Central and South America and the Far East. We also have jewelry, handbags and many novelties and decorative items.

Open 10am to 5:30pm

4614 Montrose Blvd.

527-8504

Bring your rice I.D.

Lightkeeping

In exchange for room; board negotiable (no children). Prefer science major (female), full-time student.

Call David after 4pm.

433-8343

Thursday the thirty-first

5:30am Rice in Academic, There.

Tom Media Center, Robinson-Stephens.

Friday the tenth

Tom Media Center—Tribute to the Cosmic Cowboys. 4, 5, 6, call Harold. Service.

3:00 Rice Channel. Marvin Kriener casts and as an organ concert.

Business Machine Service Co.

Rental—Sales—Repairs

Calculators—Typewriters—Adding Machines

1900 S. Shepherd

526-1359

COLEGIATE CLEANERS

Students 10% discount on Drycleaning & Alterations

"We do all your dry goods here.

2430 Rice Blvd.

529-5887

(STRAIGHT up the street in the Village)

Travel Unlimited, Inc.

2452 Bolsover Dr.

526-3164

"In the Village"

Complete Travel Service

"...I know the voices dying with a dying fall
Beneath the music from a farther room..."

J. Alfred PRUFROCK's (Beer Parlor)

A most unusual atmosphere — Classical recordings, bridges, chairs, and other games of innocence.

423 Westheimer

526-8564

For those over 18 — Daily till 2

Hair by

Linda

Mon. thru Fri. 9 till 9

Sat. 9-6

5727 Kirby

526-7216

Casa International

A wide selection of plain and embroidered handmade clothing — wedding shirts, safari jackets and maxi dresses from Mexico, Central and South America and the Far East. We also have jewelry, handbags and many novelties and decorative items.

Open 10AM to 5:30PM

4614 Montrose Blvd.

527-8504

Bring your rice I.D.